1. Introduction
===============

Fibromyalgia (FM) is a chronic disease characterized by widespread pain and several associated symptoms, such as fatigue, non-restorative sleep, mood alterations, and poor health-related quality of life (HRQoL).^\[[@R1],[@R2]\]^ FM is a complex disorder that affects both physical and psychological health. These 2 components of health are often related, but the impact on physical performance is usually greater.^\[[@R3]\]^ Thus, physical fitness is associated with a number of FM symptoms, including pain, anxiety, and depression.^\[[@R4],[@R5]\]^ Also, FM has an impact on fear of falling and on the number of falls due to a poor objective and subjective sense of balance.^\[[@R6]\]^

All these FM-related impairments and symptoms reduce HRQoL and limit the performance of activities of daily living. The fibromyalgia impact questionnaire (FIQ)^\[[@R7]\]^ and its revised version (FIQ-R)^\[[@R8]\]^ are 2 commonly used tools for assessing the impact of the disease. These 2 questionnaires support the relevance of stair ascent and descent by including a question about the capacity to climb stairs and the difficulty of performing the task. Going up and down stairs is a common and challenging activity of daily living that can increase the risk of falls and subsequent injury. Most falls among women with FM occur while walking or negotiating stairs.^\[[@R9]\]^

In addition to assessment using questionnaires, previous studies used physical tests in which patients with FM had to climb a number of steps as quickly as possible.^\[[@R10]--[@R14]\]^ In 2 studies, women with FM had to climb 10 steps either empty handed or carrying a load.^\[[@R12],[@R13]\]^ In the first of these studies, the performance in the stair ascent was assessed to evaluate the effects of a training program aimed at proving that physical exercise prevents progressive loss of performance in this task.^\[[@R13]\]^ The second focused on detecting differences in motor patterns between women with FM and healthy controls while using stairs.^\[[@R12]\]^ Three other studies utilized a test involving stair ascent to compare the performance and/or response of FM patients and healthy controls to a training program.^\[[@R10],[@R11],[@R14]\]^ All 3 studies concluded that patients with FM needed more time to complete the stair climbing task. However, to the best of our knowledge, no study has used a test that includes stair descent in FM patients.

Several studies have used different tests to evaluate the ability to descend stairs in different populations, such as patients with osteoarthritis of the knee,^\[[@R15]\]^ adults who are functionally limited,^\[[@R16]\]^ and older adults.^\[[@R17],[@R18]\]^ The number of stairs and the instructions are very variable. Most studies used a flight of stairs comprising between 7^\[[@R15]\]^ to 26 steps^\[[@R16]\]^ taken at the preferred speed^\[[@R15],[@R17]\]^ or "as fast as possible".^\[[@R16],[@R18]\]^ Although many studies evaluated the reliability and validity of different stair climbing tests in several populations, none focused on people with FM. However, few studies have evaluated the test--retest reliability of stair descent in other populations. Among others, Leitner et al^\[[@R17]\]^ evaluated the reliability of vertical ground reaction forces during stair ascent/descent in elderly subjects, Manini et al,^\[[@R18]\]^ validated a scale for evaluating modifications in the stair ascent/descent task in older adults, and Lin et al^\[[@R19]\]^ assessed the reliability of a test in which elderly participants with knee and hip osteoarthritis were asked to ascend and descend 4 steps.

For FM studies, the most common flight length is 10 steps.^\[[@R10],[@R13],[@R14]\]^ Similarly, the most common instruction is "as quickly and safely as you can".^\[[@R10],[@R13],[@R14]\]^ Regarding stair descent, no study has examined this task in women with FM. Women with FM have an increased risk of falling,^\[[@R6]\]^ which is higher during stair descent because adequate muscular output from the leg-extensor is needed to control the body\'s center of mass while stepping down.^\[[@R20]\]^ Therefore, the most adequate and safe instruction for descent should be "at your naturally preferred comfortable pace". This instruction should reduce unnecessary risk of falling during performance of the test.

The main objective of the current study was to evaluate the association between stair negotiation (walking up and down stairs) and impact of FM, quality of life, and physical conditioning. This study also aims to assess the test--retest reliability of stair negotiation tasks.

2. Methods
==========

2.1. Participants
-----------------

For this descriptive correlational study, sample size calculation indicated that 40 subjects and 2 observations per subject would achieve 98% power for detecting an intraclass correlation of 0.90 (i.e., excellent reliability according to Munro et al^\[[@R21]\]^) under the alternative hypothesis when the intraclass correlation under the null hypothesis is 0.70 (good reliability according to Munro et al,^\[[@R21]\]^), with a significance level of 0.05. However, to account for potential dropouts or women who were not able to climb 10 stairs, 2 additional participants were included.

All participants were recruited from the local FM association of Palencia (Spain) in October, 2015. The inclusion criteria were: woman and diagnosed with FM by a rheumatologist according to the criteria of the American College of Rheumatology,^\[[@R22],[@R23]\]^ aged between 30 and 75 years, diagnosed with osteoarthritis, and not suffering from an acute musculoskeletal injury (fracture, sprains, etc.).

The final sample comprised 42 women with FM. All provided written informed consent according to the updated Declaration of Helsinki. The study was approved by the Bioethical Committee of the University of Extremadura (Spain).

2.2. Procedures
---------------

First, a Tanita BC-418 (Tanita Corp., Tokyo, Japan) MA body composition analyzer was used to measure the weight of the participants. All tasks were performed wearing weight bearing insoles coupled to functional assessment of biomechanics (FAB) system (Biosyn Systems, Inc.; Surrey, BC, Canada), which allows the researcher to ascertain when the foot is on the ground and when is in the air.

Pain at 18 tender points was evaluated using an algometer (PainTest FPX 25). Two questionnaires were used to evaluate the impact of FM and quality of life: the FIQ-R and the five-level version of the EuroQoL five-dimension (EQ-5D-5L).^\[[@R24]\]^ The first evaluates the impact of FM and addresses the limitations of the FIQ while retaining the essential properties of the original instrument.^\[[@R8]\]^ The Spanish version of FIQ-R was validated by Salgueiro et al.^\[[@R25]\]^ This questionnaire includes 3 domains: function (0--30), overall impact (0--20), and symptom (0--50). The sum of those 3 domains is the total score (0--100). Higher scores would mean higher impact of FM. The symptom domain can also be divided into 10 symptoms (pain, energy, stiffness, restorative sleep, depression, anxiety, memory, tenderness, balance troubles, and sensitiveness). The EQ-5D-5L is a widely-used generic instrument for describing and evaluating HRQoL.

Ten steps of stair ascent was selected because this is the most common flight length used in previous studies of women with FM.^\[[@R10],[@R13],[@R14]\]^ The instruction for ascent was "as quickly and safely as you can", which is the instruction given by previous studies.^\[[@R10],[@R13],[@R14]\]^ To preserve coherence with the stair ascent task, the number of stairs to be descended was also 10. To reduce the risk of falling, the instruction for descent was "at your naturally preferred comfortable pace".

Participants performed the tasks twice, with a 5-minute rest in between. A light warm-up including walking and joint mobility was carried out for 5 minutes. Participants could use handrails if required. They could also start the task with either the right or left foot.

After completing the tasks, the women rested for 5 minutes and then completed the 30 seconds chair stand test,^\[[@R26]\]^ which is a commonly used test for women with FM; the test assesses the strength and endurance of the lower limbs. The participants then rested for 10 minutes before completing the 6 minutes walk test,^\[[@R27]\]^ a test used widely to assess women with FM and elderly subjects.

2.3. Statistical analysis
-------------------------

Time spent ascending and descending the stair was recorded. Two trials were performed and the best was used for validation analysis. This time was then normalized according to age.

Relative reliability was estimated using the intraclass correlation coefficient two-way random effects model analysis of variance (ICC 2.2) with 95% confidence intervals across the 2 test repetitions.^\[[@R28]\]^ Absolute reliability was determined by calculating the standard error of measurement (SEM) as follows: ![](medi-96-e8364-i001.jpg),^\[[@R28]\]^ where SD is the mean standard deviation of the 2 repetitions. The smallest real difference (SRD) was calculated as ![](medi-96-e8364-i002.jpg).^\[[@R28]\]^

Both SEM and SRD were transformed to percentages to facilitate comparison with future studies. These percentages were calculated as follows: SEM% = (SEM/mean time for 2 repetitions)  × 100; and SRD% = SRD/(mean time for 2 repetitions) × 100.

Correlations between the time required to ascend and descend the 10 steps and the scores for FIQ-R, including dimensions 1 (functional domain) and 2 (overall impact domain) of the FIQ-R and the total FIQ-R score, were calculated. Dimension 3 of the FIQ-R (symptom domain) was divided into the 10 symptoms evaluated by the FIQ-R and then, the correlation with the time taken to ascend/descend the steps was tested.

Finally, the association between the time required in the negotiation of stairs tasks and the utility index of the EQ-5D, the number of falls in the last year, the number of repetitions recorded in the 30 seconds chair stand test, the number of meters walked in the 6 minutes walk test, and weight were tested using bivariate correlations. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS (IBM-SPSS, Chicago, IL) (v21).

3. Results
==========

The main characteristics of the participants are listed in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The mean age of the participants was 50.24 (9.31) and the mean duration of FM symptoms was 14.00 (6.91) years. The mean score in the FIQ-R was 46.98 (18.98), which means "moderate" FM. The mean body mass index was 25.56 (2.77) kg/m^2^. Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the test--retest reliability for stair ascent and descent. The mean time for stair descent was 5.923 (standard deviation \[SD\] 1.179) seconds, which fell to 5.751 (SD 1.178) seconds in the retest. The mean time for the first stair ascent was 5.414 (SD 1.239) seconds, which increased to 5.421 (SD 1.336) seconds on the retest. The ICC for stair descent was 0.929 and that for ascent was 0.972. Regarding absolute reliability for stair descent, the SEM and the SRD were 0.314 (5.380%) and 0.870 (14.912%), respectively. The 10-step stair ascent was more reliable than the descent, with a SEM of 0.215 (3.977%) and a SRD of 0.597 (11.025%).

###### 

Main characteristics of the participants (N = 42).

![](medi-96-e8364-g001)

###### 

Test--retest reliability of stair negotiation tasks in women with fibromyalgia (n = 42).

![](medi-96-e8364-g002)

The correlations between the time taken for stair ascent and descent and the FIQ-R are listed in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Stair descent was significantly associated with the total FIQ-R score, physical function, overall impact, pain, energy, stiffness, restorative sleep, tenderness, and self-perceived balance troubles. Stair ascent was significantly correlated with the total score, physical function, overall impact, pain, energy, self-perceived balance problems, and sensitiveness.

###### 

Pearson correlations between stair negotiation tasks and FIQ-R.
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Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} shows the correlations between the stair negotiation tasks and different variables. Stair descent was significantly associated with HRQoL (as assessed by the EQ-5D-5L), the number of falls in the last year, weight, and the 2 test scores for physical fitness: the 30 seconds chair stand test and the 6 minutes walk test. Stair ascent correlated significantly with HRQoL, number of falls in the last year, the score in the 2 physical fitness tests, and pain in the gluteus, trochanter, and knee (evaluated using an algometer).

###### 

Pearson correlation between stair negotiation tasks and other measurements.
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4. Discussion
=============

This study showed that the reliability of stair ascent and descent tasks in women with FM is excellent according to the classification set by Munro et al,^\[[@R21]\]^ (ICC \> 0.9). The scores for both ascent and descent were significantly associated with the results of 2 other physical fitness tests: the 30 seconds chair stand test and the 6 minutes walk test. This was an inverse association, meaning that longer time required to ascend/descend a flight of 10 steps is associated with a lower number of repetitions in the 30 seconds chair stand test and shorter distance covered in 6 minutes.

A previous study found that the results of the timed up and go test (TUG) is statistically associated with a history of falls in men but not in women.^\[[@R29]\]^ In that test, participants are asked to sit on a chair, stand up, walk to a mark, return to the chair, and sit down again.^\[[@R30]\]^ However, based on the previous scientific literature regarding FM and falls, it was expected that the score for stairs negotiation tasks would correlate with the number of falls. We found that the stair descent test correlated more precisely with the number of falls than the stair ascent test, suggesting that descending a flight of 10 steps at a comfortable speed is more closely associated with the number of falls than stair ascent at the fastest speed. This does not necessarily contradict the study by Rutledge et al,^\[[@R9]\]^ who reported that ascent more often contributes to falls than descent. Thus, the hypothesis that stair descent is a greater contributor to falls should be confirmed by future studies.

Regarding the association between stair negotiation tasks and FIQ-R, almost every correlation improved when the time was normalized by age. Only 3 symptoms (i.e., depression, anxiety, and memory) were not significantly related to stair ascent or descent. Since the main symptom of FM is pain, this was evaluated using the FIQ-R and an algometer. The results showed that pain, as assessed using the FIQ-R, showed a significant correlation with descent normalized by age, and with both normalized and non-normalized ascent. On the other hand, local pain, as assessed using an algometer, correlated significantly only with normalized and non-normalized stair ascent (note that in this case the correlation was an inverse one because higher scores mean higher tolerance to pain). A possible explanation for this may be speed of performance. The stair ascent task was performed "as fast and safely as they could"; under these conditions pain may play a bigger role than it does when descending a flight of ten steps at "a comfortable speed".

According to Tables [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}, stair descent evaluation may provide very valuable information. First, descent correlated significantly with tenderness and stiffness; second, it showed a better correlation with the function domain, the overall impact domain, the total FIQ-R score, and the number of falls in the last year than the ascent portion of the test. Therefore, including stair descent in the physical evaluation of women with FM is justified.

Data were collected using weight bearing insoles. This may increase the reliability of the test as it removed any errors introduced by a rater using a manual chronometer.^\[[@R31]\]^ According to the FIQ score, the severity of FM was "moderate": between 39 and 59.^\[[@R32]\]^ The use of handrails was not controlled in the present study, although most previous studies provided directions about their use;^\[[@R18],[@R33]\]^ however, handrails do not appear to affect test performance times.^\[[@R15],[@R34]\]^ Thus, participants were instructed to climb 10 steps "as fast and safely as they could" and were allowed to use the handrails if required for safety reasons. Similarly, participants were instructed to descend the flight "at your naturally preferred comfortable pace". Since the objective of this task is to assess the naturally preferred comfortable pace, no further instruction should be given as it could alter the natural pattern and pace.

There are 2 main limitations of this study. First, the age-related inclusion criteria allowed a wide range of ages, that is, between 30 and 75. Given the relevance of age to physical fitness, future studies should assess the performance in the tasks according to more restrictive age-related criteria, or should enroll a larger cohort that allows different age ranges to be studied. Second, the reliability parameters may be increased by the use of weight bearing insoles. Future studies should consider that using a manual chronometer is less reliable than using weight bearing insoles.

In conclusion, the stair negotiation tasks (both walking up and down) are safe and reliable for women with FM. The tasks involved participants ascending and descending of a flight of 10 stairs "as quickly and safely as they can" and at their "naturally preferred comfortable pace", respectively. Given that negotiating stairs is an important activity of daily living, these tests may be used for both rehabilitation and research purposes since the results correlate significantly with the number of falls, HRQoL (assessed using EQ-5D-5L), weight, strength of the lower limb, endurance, pain, physical function, overall impact of FM, energy, stiffness, restorative sleep, tenderness, self-reported balance, and sensitiveness.
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